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LIME.
Agricultural Ami !

Building Lime
¦

at IsauoKle’s Kilns lOcts, bn.
t'. o. b. cars Thurmont, 11 sc.

A. M. ISANOOLE, v I
Thurinoiit, Md.

inch 31 tf

ASTHMA - CATARRH
. CURED

Expert Medicel Scientists Announce
Startling Results Obtained by Senpine

New York:—Thousands are taking ad-
vantage of the genereus offer made by |
The Woodworth Company Dept. G 1161
Broadway, New York City, requesting
an experimental packing of Senpine, the j
great discovery for Asthma, Hay Fever,
Bronchitis, and Catarrh, which is mailed
free of charge to all who write for it. j
It mrfkes no difference how long you have
been suffering or how severe the climatic

conditions are where you live, Senpine
will cure you.
If you have experimented with other
treatments and have failed to find a cure
do not be discouraged but send for a trial I
of this wonderful truly meritous remedy
which is a scientific compound discovered
by a Professor of Vienna University, and 1
is being recommended by thousands.
Apr 6 lyr

PEERLESS
Paper MEAT Sacks
Are safe ana cul'¦ to prevent skipper* in maat

if the *tuipie directions ou tytclilack
are tel lowed. T

>WrUU

Ah o.m ... vonr inoM I. .mokr.l, IQ tb* *krl>
SurliiK, before the Wnw ir sklpiier fly pul. In n*p
Pennine*, (iliieeyour meat In Ilieaaek,'fullowlnpjn.
Iltuple illrretlous plainly prli'ted on each ope, '<l
you can rust at.iired tliatyou wilt not be bolheyeV

with wonna In your meat.
•‘Peerlea." Paper Meat Sack, are mad* from a

ipeelall" pre|>ar*il, very tmutli, pllabl*, atromt, clou*
rralnei', heavy paper, with mtr perfect "Paorlew"
bottom which In air ami water tftrhl,ami with care
can lie iisrii for several yuan They are made In
thru* .Ire. to suit all site, of meat, ami rtlat i, 4
and ceu la .iplecu, accord In* to .lie. The lant< ar
J rent .lie take the ham. and ahonldrr. of bog.
wel.hlmt (live weluht) from lie to pounds, a*,
cording to how the meat la trimmed; '¦meriluhi art
cent aUe from 200 to IVi pound, and the .akallorl
cent size from 100 to too pound..

A fair trial will hillysustain every cUlm for our
tark., amt we feel that where one* used they wtU
H-emne a household ueceulty.
Dr*Ask your grocer (or them.

Price 3.4 and 0 cent, apiece, accprdlng to site.
M*Nur*cTuaan OHLT av the

Great Southern Ptg. & Mfg. Co
rRKDKRIRK. MU.

AT

WEYBRIGHTS

Hour and Feed Store, and all

the Better Grocery St<res

you willfind

%i\mm best”
FLOUR

It is not necessary to try it—-

you have. It is no better than

it has always been

But Just the Same
jati 28tf

Foley’s
Kidney
Pills

Wh*t Tbay WiU Do for Ya
they willcure your backache,

•trtengthen your kidneys, cor- ¦
rest urinary irregularities, build :
up the worn out tissues, and
elttniaaoe the excess uri aood
thftt causes rheumatism. Pre-
Teht BrightVDiseaae and EMa-
bates, and restore health and
•tifength. Refuse substitutes.

J. K. Waters. ,

1 FOR qCIAXdTY USE

| HANN3 BOODSI
IIANN’S Handy BWr the LirWn

i Bcautifyer, 6 and lOrcnte* battlte.

HANN’S MuoilaßK the-Ever Sticker
| 5 cents a bottle.

1 HANN’S Ever Sticking LHo, tht‘
Glue that HmthAs no Elfoet l T po*i

10 cents a bottle.

; HANN’S Toilet Cream and Tooth
Paste, the goods with merit.

HANN’S Inks—Colors, Reel, Blue,
Black, Vio/et and Blue-Black. Also
Copying Inks in all Colors.

TTANN’S Inks are the only Inks with
! a record of not corroding the pen.
I
HANN’S Library Paste, will not

j Harden or Evaporate.

Your Dealer lias these Goods

iDo not accept any other. All good-
sold on tlieir merit.

Manufactured by

P. A. HANN & CO
CRF.AOERSTOWN, Ml
feby 2 ly

Frederick Railroad.
Tharmont Division.

Schedule In Effect September 24, 1911.

Leavt Leave Arrive
Thurmont Lewistown Frederick

*6.15 A. M. 6.31 7.00 A.M.
• 8.10 8.42 “

•8.15 “ 8.31 8.55 “

*10.45
“ 11.02 11.30 "

112. SOP. M. 12.47 1.15 P.M.
§2.25 “ 2.42 3.10 “

t3.15 “ 3.32 4.00 “

*6.20 “ 6.37 7.00 "

{7.05 “ 7.22 7.50 “

Leave Leave Arrive
Frederick Lewistown Thurmont

•7.15 A.M. 7.47 8.05 A.M.
*7.30 “ 8.02
*9.45 “ 10.17 10.35 "

ti1.35 “ 12.05 12.26P.M.
§1.30P.M. 2.02 2.20 “

+2.15 “ 2.47 3.05 “

*4.10 “ 4.42 5.00 “

*6.10 “ 6.42 7.00 “

{9.30 “ 10.02 10.20 “

•Daily. tDaily except Sunday. §Sunday
only. {Saturday only. 1Remains at
Thurmont.

Western Maryland R. R.
Schedule In Effect September 24, 1911.

GOING WEST.

Leave Leave Arrive
Baltimore Thurmont Hagerstown

*4.10 A. M. 6.10 A. M. 7.20 A. M.
t7.50 “ 1110.30 “

•8.57 “ 10.45 “ 11.55 “

•4.15 P.M. 6.17 P.M. 7.30 .PM.

GOING EAST.

Leave Leave Arrive
Hagerstown Thurmont Baltimore
•7.00 A.M. 8.15 A.M. 10.20 A.M.
t 12.30 P. M. 3.05 P. M.
t2.00 P. M. 3.15 “ 545 “

*4.05 “ 5.11 “ 7.05 “

THE OLD RELIABLE

MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.
OF FREDERICK COUNTY.

-

Organized 1843.

Office—46 North Market Street
Frederick, Md.

A. C. McCardell, 0. C. Warehime,

President. Secretary.

SURPLUS $25,000.00
No Premium Notes Required.

Insures AllClasses of Property against
Loss by Fire at Rates 25 per cent,

less than Stock Companies charge.

A Home Insurance Company for
Home Insurers.

Feb. 18 lyr.

TRESPASS NOTICE.

Notice ia hereby given to all persona
not to ire spam with doge, guns, fishing |
or cutting down of any timber upon my <
mountain land, home place or the Will-

I hide place, or on my land belonging to !
! me wherever situated, as the Law will
be strictly enforced against such person
or parsons.

MRS. CHARLES SHIPLEY, -j
July 16 tf

iMZYSOHNOLaMM
Fob Stomach Taouact and CoHITieATIOR

|| Across the |
I: State Line ii
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i. Process Servers Baffled by a ¦ |
'< • Woman's Wit

* —'
;;

-By HOWARD FIELDING <•

•• ;;
4*w ’ ’

* • Copyright by American Press Asto- ' •
< • elation, 1911. ] \

Littleton Ilea against the state line.
When you go out of it to (be north
you step Into New York, it is a nice
little city, thriving and progressive,

with handsome homes for the rich

and good enough places for the others
to live lu; a model municipality and
safe for life and property, as I ought

to know, being chief of police.

Amos L. Hasbrook owns It—that Is,
ae owns the bulk of the real estate
along the business streets and all the

“WHEN YOU com. OUT YOU Wlbl, UK AB-
BKBTBD.”

public property, such as car lines, wa-
terworks and the gas and electric
plants. He Is a good man and liberal
to those that do the right thing, but
he has had a lot of trouble, especially
with process servers, who are always

chasing him buck and forth across the
state line. He has a house In Little-
ton and a farm Just over the border,

and he lives in one place or the other,

according to whether the New Jersey

or the New York people are after him
at the time.

The worst trouble that he had was

about four years ago, and it was then
that 1 first got mixed up lu his nL
fairs, which was the making of mo.
I was a patrolman, and my heat was
lu the Pleasant Hill section, where
Hasbrook’s house stands. Ills dum.li
ter had Just come home from nbrued.
and a fine specimen of tbo breed she
surely was. with the eye of a hawk
and a face us hard as marble.

1 used to pity her maid, whom she
had brought home with her from Eu-
rope, a pretty girl born In France, tint
speaking English as well as myself;
cheerful as cricket and playful as a

kitten. There were times when I’d
have an hour's talk with her at the
gate of the garden that runs hack to

the north road, and she'd tell me how
tired she was and how late she'd been
up the night before and laugh as If
It was the best Joke In the world.

In the preceding full there had been
a reform wave, and the people had
elected a district attorney who had
pledged himself to send everybody to

Jail. A good deal had been said in the
course of the campaign about Amos
L. Hasbrook and the extension of the
street railway franchise. After think-
ing about It for six or seven• months
the new district attorney, whose name
was Ridgewood, got after Hasbrook
ou this matter of the franchise and
dragged him before the grand Jury,
where he was badgered during u long

forenoon. Not being satisfied with the
way be had been treated, Hasbrook
refused to attend the afternoon ses-

sion. and Ridgewood got some sort of
warrant for him. hut the Judge didn’t
Issue it until he knew for certain that
the victim of this persecution had es-
caped across the state line to his farm.

Hasbrook executed this sidestep In
an unusually hasty manner, and he
left some documents at his city house
which were absolutely essential in
some matters which were then la prog-
ress. So he telephoned to his daugh-

ter to bring them over. The district
attorney had tapped the telephone
wire, not only the- one that was In
plain sight, but the secret line that
ran under ground through the gar-
den. As soon us he had overheard

¦the message shout the documents he
rushed half a dozen of his men up to
the Hasbrook house.

I saw them coming, and. though 1
did not know the Inside of the case. 1
scented danger. So I passed the word
to Madeleine that a picket line was
being thrown around the grounds and
that It looked to me os If the men
Intended to arrest anybody who
should come out. Madeleine told Miss
Hasbrook, who promptly hid the papers
In a secret place which her father hud
revealed to her. This made the papers
cafe from the clutches of the district
attorney, but It did not put Mr. Has-
brook In the way of getting them.

Miss Hasbrook called up her father
and laid tho situation before him, but
be could not tell her what to do, be-
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cause be pereelved that the telephone

wire hnd been tapped and that when
be talked to bis daughter be was also
talking to the district attorney. The
best plan that Mr. Hasbrook could
think of was to telephone to the office •
of his counsel In Littleton, and upon
receipt of this message a member of
the law firm went to liasbrook's bouse.
He was stopped by one of the dis-
trict attorney's detectives, who su’d:

“You may go Into that house, but
when you iptae out you will lie ar-
rested on n warrant charging you with
criminal conspiracy In connection with
the Union railway franchise exten-
sion.”

The lawyer went Into the house and
conferred with Miss Hasbrook. but he
dared not take the papers. When be
came out he was arrested and search-
ed and released. He brought an ac-

tion for false arrest which got lost In
the legal mil! and will never emerge.

Meanwhile an officer In plain clothes
had come up from headquarters and
pointed out to me my duty ns It was
viewed by my superiors.

“Of course Hasbrook stands all right

with the police department.” be said,

“but the word Is ‘caution.’ Keep
strictly within the forms of law. Don’t
take any chances, if the district
torney's men ask you to assist them
In any legal way you must do it; other-
wise keep your hands off.”

f Shortly afterward Madeleine came to
the garden gate and called me In.

“This Is terrible,” she said. “You
must do something.”

"What can I do?” 1 demanded.
Then she told me how big and strong

and brave I was and what a wonderful
mind 1 had and how she trusted In
me and would never fear any danger

If 1 was near to save her. And It
wasn't so much what she said as the
way she said it. She told me that those
documents must be In Mr. Hasbrook's
hands before 0 o'clock. The Littleton
board of aldermen met at 8, and
there would be a conference of cer-
tain Influential parties at liasbrook’s
farm before the session. Nothing could
be done without the documents, and tf

the deal didn’t go through 'at that
evening session It would certainly be
blocked. This would be a very seri-
ous setback for Hasbrook, and an In-
jury to the city. too. because It was
a question of getting public Improve-

ments In liasbrook's way or not get-

ting them at nil.
But how could the thing be done?

The district attorney was playing the
game hard. Nobody could get out of
that house without being arrested.
Certainly nobody could leave It and
cross the state line except by force,

and any Illegal move would be worse
than none at all.

"Madeleine." snlu I, “you'vegiven me

some good words, but I need Just oue

more. The world's a tine place since
I've known you. it's one great rose,

and you're its fragrance. But It's
still the world, aud I'm a |>oor maa.
So I diire not speak of love, but only
of hope.",

”1 give you both words." said she

and put her hands in mine—"love aud
hope.”

I drew a long breath.
“It's enough.” said I. "The district

attorney Is done up. I will cal him
alive."

So we talked awhile longer, and
then I walked off my beat and went

to the station.
“Captain.” said I. “can you give me

a minute?"
He looked me In the eye aud then

beckoned me into his private room.

“Miss Hasbrook runs an automo-
bile,” said 1. "and pretty fast too. Do
you know somebody who would make

a complaint against her?” m

"What for?" said he.

"The only way to get her out of
that house without her being arrested
Is to arrest her ourselves.” 1 respond-

ed. and then 1 laid out my plan a lit-
tle mure in detail.

Twenty minutes later 1 was on my

way to the Hasbrook bouse with a

warrant for Miss liasbrook's arrest on

a charge of violating the speed ordi-
nance.

We had Just put lu the patrol wagon

service, and we hired horses from the
fire department to haul the wagon
Every prisoner that rode lii the wagon
was fined $1 to pay for the use of the
horses, aud the surplus went Into the
police pension fund; consequently no
prisoner was allowed to walk to Lie
station. The old timers knew what
was expected of them, and as soon us
they were arrested they lay down on

the sidewalk. New cases were in-
structed, and some of them made a
fuss, but It always ended by their ly-
ing down. There was an ironclad rule
that the wagon had to be used, and iu
order to get around it lu this case the
captain sent word to have somebody
arrested lu the outskirts of the city, so

that the cart would be away when I
telephoned down from the Hasbrook
bouse that I had made the arrest.

“Under the circumstances," said the
captain over the telephone, “you may
bring the prisoner down In her auto-

mobile.”
As soon as the automobile was

brought out the district attorney's men
saw the game, but there was no legal

way to stop me. Miss Hasbrook and
I got into the automobile and started
off toward the station, and Ridge-
wood's men ran after us with their
tongues banging out.

As we came to the corner of the

North road Mlsjj Hasbrook, who was
running the car because \ didn't know’
how. turned the oar suddenly north-
ward. and the next minute we were
running for the state line like a streak
of lightning.
I yelled to her to stop, and there

were plenty of witnesses that, heard
me. but she Increased the speed. I
didn’t know how to stop the car, and
I dared not take hold of Miss Has-
brook. because that might have re-

sulted. In a spill which at the pace '

would have meant death for both of
us. 1 was in tbe position of an offi-
cer trying to stop an escaping prison-
er who bad been arrested for a mlsdt*
mefinor, and I did not feel Justified lav
resorting to such means as would en-
danger the prisoner's life.

There has beau a great deal of trou-
ble about speeding wn tbe North road,

and In order to stop tt a chain has
been rigged about A quarter of a mile
this side of tbe state Hue, so that it
can be put hcroas the road ut a mo-

ment's notice. 'There Is a man on

duty at tbe spot, and a telephone Is

fastened to one of the posts that hold
tbe chain.

When we came In sight of that
place the chain was up. One of tho
district attorney’s men bad telephoned
ahead;

Miss Hasbrook stopped tbe car, and
1 stood up and thanked the man who
bad put the chain across the road. As
1 was explaining matters to him a fu-
rious sound was heard behind us. and
along came a double seated wagon
drawn by two horses and crowded
with the district attorney’s posse so"
that they were clinging on by their
teeth.

Itldgeivood himself was there, and
he jumped out of the wagon before It

stopped and ran up to me.
"That woman has documents with

her,” be cried, “and 1 demand to have
them!”

Miss Hasbrook took a sealed en-
velope from under her automobile
coat and banded it to me.

“1 am your prisoner." she said. “1
end my property are in your custody."

There was a wrangle, which result-
ed In the district attorney’s getting
into the automobile with us and driv-
ing it himself to the central police sta-

tion. There 1 surrendered my prison-
er and the scaled envelope to the
chief, who was In personal charge.

Tbe district attorney made application
for tbe documents, and tbe chief took
the matter under advisement for the
moment, going into his private room
to think the matter over. Perhaps he
telephoned to Hasbrook’s farm and
had some news from that point. At
any rate he came out of the room
pretty soon and said that he had de-
cided to deliver tbe documents to tbe
district attorney.

Ridgewood opened the envelope then
and there, and It contained blank pa-

l>er. He gave one look and then came
over to me and shook bis fist In my
face.

“You sh.ill suffer for this." said he.
"What have I done?” I retorted, "I

was oixlered to arrest a certain party

and bring her to this station, and here
she ia.”

“Return to your post." said the chief
to me. and I sainted and withdrew.
Two of the biggest men on Hie district
attorney’s fori e followed me. and ttiey

never let me out of thetr sight during

the rest of the afternoon. When I
went off duty at 0 o’clock they follow-
ed me to the station, but 1 saw no

more of them after that.
When I had put f*n my citizen’s

clothes and had a bite of supper 1
strolled up toward the garden gate,

"nido kwood’s urn iian aftbk üb.”

and there I waited till about half paat
8 of tbe sweetest June evening that
ever was upon this earth. Then came
Madeleine, not from the bouse, but
along tbe road In a pony cart driven
by one of Hasbrook’e men.

The dear girl sprang out and over-
whelmed me with greetings and praise.
"It was us easy as thatl" she cried

and waved her pretty hands lightly
with a sort of dancing movement.
"All those men chased after you and
Miss Hasbrook in the car, and when
they were gone 1 slipped out with the
precious documents and run—ah. I
flew—but no one pursued me. It was
not yet S o'clock when I came to the
farm, and there was Mr. Hasbrook in
a great (tersplration. And when 1 told
him that It was all your plan by which
he now had the papers which he de-
sired so much he cried: 'By Jimmy -

neddy. that man is a peach, and 1 will
make his fortune before 1 get through

with him!’ Aud theu he asked me if
I liked you very much, and I said-
well, whet do you think I said? Mever
mind. I will tell you what Mr. Has-
brook said. It was that he would
give you and me a house to live In."

Well, he did. and a good house too.
And I walked right up through the
police deportment like a man climbing

an easy flight of stairs. So now I am
chief, and I’ll do Mr. Hasbrook the
justice to say that lie has never ask-
ed me to do n thing that wasn’t on the
square. Suppose he should? Why. I'd
simply have to show him away to do
the same thing lu an honest and legal

manner. Just ns I did lu the matter of
those documents. %

HOW TO MAKE A
TOWN BEAUTIFUL

Politic Spirited Mot and Women
Gao Work Wonders.

HAWORTH A GOOD EXAMPLE.

New Jersey Municipality Transformed
In a Few Years by tho Untiring Ef-
forts of its Citizens—Sensible O.Ti-
ciala Are Imperative.

Striking results toward town Im-
provement have been accomplished In
a short time by the Haworth iN. J.t
Beautiful society.

Perhaps the example of Hawoutti
when thi> way Is pointed out may hu
followed by oilier similar places. It Is

a community not of tbe rich nor of the
poor,- but Is a collection of homes of
moderately circumstanced New York
business and professional men. The
government Is the borough form so
popular In New Jersey, where the
mayor and six conncllmen regulate

public affairs.
The Haworth beautiful movement,

which lias attracted no little attention,

was* organized by n few ladles and
gentlemen who pledged themselves to

the carrying out of the Ideals ex-
pressed in the object of the society.

Which, according to-Its constitution. Is
us follows:

The object of the society Is to arouse
and keep alive a spirit of civic pride that
will constantly lend to make and keep
Haworth a beautiful, healthful and Inter-
esting place In which to live.

The mayor of the borough was elect-
ed president of the society and Uas

v* ~ 'W^tdWIHwHNeHWEM

DIFFKUBNCE IN STATIONS AT HAWOIITH
ANU A NEIGHBORING TOWN.

been Its most enthusiastic member. It
was provided that tbe management

should be vested In a board of nine di
rectors of three classes, three being

elected each year for a period of three
years, they to elect a president, vice
president, secretary and treasurer.
Among the permanent committees pro-
vided for the most important was a

committee described as follows;

An outdoor art committee, whose duty

It shall be to promote by action and In-
fluence tho establishment of sanitary and
beautiful conditions In and about the com-
munity, particularly by fostering an In-

terest In the planting and preservation of
trees, vines, flowers and shrubs and the
beautifying of our homes, highways and
public places.

It must be confessed that the sup-
port of the society at the start was

limited to a small number of enthusi-
asts, and until they demonstrated by

good works visible to everybody’s eye
what even a few devoted people could
do the society did not gain In mem-
bership.

The first Job tackled was the prob

lent of making on attractive entrance
to the town at and surrounding the
railroad station. Flower beds and
shrubs were set out. and an unsightly
piece of land, partly public and partly
railroad property, near the tracks op-
posite the station, was taken in hand,

filled In. graded and drained and then
put Into lawn, flowers and shrubbery.

The spirit has taken permanent root
In Haworth, the membership of the so

clety has grown and Is growing, and
the people generally are co-operating
loyally with it.

City to Do Ita Own Pavlnfl.
The street and sewer directors of

Wilmington. Del., have rejected all
bids of contractors for paving, believ-
ing that the city can do its own work
much cheaper and at least as good

work as the private contractors. Each
of the three directors Is a thoroughly
experienced business man, and with
the municipal paving plant in opera-
tion they should be able to save the
city considerable money.

Commission to Protect Trees.
Because of the destruction of trees in

many parts of Indianapolis, Ind.. by

Insects Mayor Shank Is considering

the dusdom of appointing a tree com-
mission to make a thorough study of
and make recommendations for tho
elimination of the pests.

Terms SI.OO in Advance.

*
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NAMES AND FACES.

Douglas Marked the Men Ha Wanted
’ to Know Again.

“Stephen A. Dougins hsd the moat
remarkable memory for faces of any
man In public life,'’ declares a corre-
spondent. "Upon the occasion of a
visit to Washington on election day In
1880 the late Colonel John W. Forney
was discussing the election of Garfield
over Hancock with Colonel Harmon of
Detroit. Colonel Harmon had been
mayor of Detroit and prominent in na-
tional politics. Harmon and Forney
got to talking about earlier politics,
imn Harmon related the story of a
meeting with Douglas In New York,
Douglas had been nominated in Balti-
more by one faction of the Democratic
party. Breckinridge was chosen by
the other faction in Charleston. When
he heard of his nomination Douglas
waj In New York. He entered the
Astor House, thou the headquarters
for ail politicians and the principal
hotel in New York, and Immediately
was surrounded by his political admir-
ers. Among them was Colonel Har-
mon. Tlie latter, according to the
story he told me, put forth his hand
and congratulated Douglas on his nom-
ination.

“ ‘Thanh you. Colonel Harmon,’ re-
filled Douglas.

"Harmon was amazed that Douglas

should hare remembered hie name, for
be had met the ‘little giant’ but once,
fifteen years before, and then for but
a brief period. After n time he return-
ed and asked Douglas how’ he was
able to call him by name.

” ‘My dear colonel,’ said Douglas,

¦whenever I meet a man 1 want to

know again I put a mark on him and
1 never forget.’ ’’—Washington Post.

THE BRITISH CABINET.

How Its Secret Documents Are Pro-
tectcd and Printed.

Each member of the cabinet Is sup-
plied with a key which fits the lock of
a certain dispatch box retained by the
prime minister. At any particular
crisis, when Important papers reach
Downing street, the premier, after
perusing them, places them in the dis-
patch box and bauds the box to a spe-
cial messenger, who takes it round to
each member of the cabinet in succes-

sion. Each member opens it with his
key nn<T relocks it after he has read
the documents it contains. In this
way tlie papers are prevented from
falling Into the hands of strangers or
members of parliament who are not in
the cabinet.

Now and again it is found necessary
to print copies of a "secret” which
comes up for discussion at a meeting
of the cabinet. The document is cut
up into many small pieces and dis-
tributed among a goodly number of
compositors In the government print-
ing works, each of whom sets up his
little piece, and the little piece may
represent only a dozen lines of type.

When all the fragments are in type a
highly trusted official collects both the
copy and the type and puts the latter
together. The printing of the docu-
ment is then done in secret under the
eyes of this official, and the men who
work the printing machine are for-
bidden to bundle any of the paper after
it is printPs <i upon.—National Magazine.

Reverse Methods In India.
Lady Wilson, the wife of an eminent

Anglo-Indian official and long resident
in India, in her book, "Letters From
India," says: “It amuses me to notice
the way the Indians reverse the order
In which we do things. For instance,

at home men fake off their hats when
they come into a house; Indians keep
on their turbans, but take off their
shoes. We beckon with the palms of
our hands turned inward; they beckon
with them turned out. My ayah lays
my slippers in a row with the toes
pointing toward me. The cook begins
to read his Hindustani book of recipes
from the last page backward and
writes his accounts from right to left
When the native carpenter uses na-

tive screws he screws them in from
right to left and saws Inward, which
makes one nervous.”

A Poser.
A verbatim fragment from the law

courts:
King’s Counsel (examining witness)—

Did you know—you did not, but I am
hound to put it to you—on the 25th—it
was not the 25th really; it was the
24th; it is a mistake in my brief—see
the defendant—he is not the defendant
really; he is the plaintiff—there is a

counterclaim, but you would not un-
derstand that—yes or no?

Witness—What!— Stj James’ Gazette.

A Strict Grammarian.
“You thiuk a great deni of your hus-

band, don’t you?” said the visiting
relative.

‘‘You have the wrong preposition,”
answered Mr. Meekton’s wife, with the
cold tones of the superior woman. “I
think for him.”—Washington Star.

The Spirit That Wins
Griggs—l admire Parker immensely.

He has a hard time making both ends
meet, but he’s game from the word go.

Briggs—Game! Why, Parker looks
upon the struggle with the wolf as a
mere sporting event.—Boston Tran-
script

Something Like It.
“What uas the matter with the old

gentleman who was so fond of argu-
ing about everything?’’

“I don’t know, but I believe the doc-
tor* said 1! was -uvrcthlnr like discus-
elan oa the brain.”—Baltimore Ameri-
can.

Who blacken' 1 other; docs not whiten
himself


